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SWATTER POP— Migosh, Maw! That’. What You Wanted! By C. M. PAYNE 
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BRONC PEELER — Skeptical Pete By FRED HARMAN 
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The Curse of Progress 
8tae Wanders Why 

The iweet young thing was show- 
ing him her snapshot album. 

This," she said, “is a snap I took 
ot a bird." 

“B-but,” he murmured, "I can 

only see his tail." 
“Well, you see,” she explained, 

T was afraid it would frighten him 
when he heard the click of my 
camera ." 

“Yes,” and the young man waited. 
“So 1 coughed to drown the sound 

and the silly thing flew away I” 

A teacher was instructing a class 
in English, and called on Jimmy 
Green. 

“James," she said, “write on the 
board—‘Richard can rid- the mule 
if he wants to.’ 

“Now," continued the teacher 
when Jimmy had finished writing, 
“Can you find a better form for that 
sentence?" 

“Yes, ma’am, 1 think I can," was 
the prompt answer. «'Richard can 

TUB SINGING. By GLUYAS WILLIAMS 
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For Discriminating People 

"^OW is the time for all smart 
women to come to the aid of 

their wardrobes. Sew-Your-Own 
wants to lend a hand, Milady: 
hence today’s trio of mid-summer 
pace makers. 

At The Left. 
A trim little reminder that care- 

ful grooming is an asset any- 
where, anytime, is this frock. It 
features simplicity. Its forte is 
comfort. Make one version in cot- 
ton for all purpose wear, another 
of sports silk for dressy occasions. 
You’ll praise the cool cut of its 
short sleeves and softly rolled col- 
lar. Yes, Milady, you’ll enjoy 
making it. 

In The Center. 
Here you have a light and 

breezy ensemble that’s the per- 
fect attire for Society. It has cos- 

*IavoritQ Recipe 
of tko Wool—*— 

'T'HIS is truly an ice cream age, 
^ for never was ice cream more 

easily obtained or better than it is 
now. Good ice cream can be 
bought, and it can be made at 
home—in a freezer or in the freez- 
ing tray of an automatic refrig- 
erator. As quick as a wink a 

package of ice cream powder can 
be turned into luscious dishes of 
many-flavored ice cream. 

Here is a basic recipe for 
freezer ice cream—and with the 
addition of fresh fruits and ber- 
ries or sauces, the recipe can be 
varied in many delicious ways. 

Freezer lee Cream. 
1 quart milk 
1 package ice cream powder (vanilla, 

strawberry. lemon, maple, or choco- 
late* flavor) 

Add milk very gradually to ice 
cream powder, stirring until dis- 
solved. Pour into freezer can; 
place in freezer and pack mixture 
of cracked ice and salt around 
can (use 8 parts ice to 1 part 
salt). Turn slowly for 3 minutes, 
then rapidly and continuously un- 
til frozen. Makes 1% quarts ice 
cream. 

Any of the following may be 
substituted for milk in this rec- 
ipe: 1 quart rich milk or light 
cream, 1 cup cream and 3 cups 
milk, or 2 cups evaporated milk 
and 2 cups milk or water. 

•With chocolate ice cream powder, add 
% cup sugar. 

Horry It 
Pompous, self-made man (visit- 

ing former employer)—You don't 
remember me? Well, twenty 
years ago I was an/ office-boy 
here, and you sent me out on a 
message. 

Former Employer—Yes, yes— 
where’s the answer? 

If Not— 
Old Lady—Does this bus stop 

at the pier? 
The Conductor—Well, ma’am, 

there’ll be a terrible splash if H 
don’t. 

A correspondent says he is al- 
ways interested in what happens 
to his money after it leaves him. 
Oar trouble is that far too many 
people are interested in what is 
going to happen to ours before we 
even get it. 

Doe Someone 
Arthur—I suppose you’ve heard 

.-umors that I’m engaged to Peg- 
ryf 

Herbert—Yes. If it’s true, I con- 
ratulate you; if not, I congratu- 
ate Peggy. 

mopolitan dash, refinement, i 

engaging charm. Once m 

you’ll be the subject of com 

mentary tea table talk with y 
delightfully slender silhoue 
Make it of sheer chiffon or m 
durable acetate. You’ll have a 
in either. 

At The Right. 
The little lady who likes unus 

touches in her frocks will go 
this new dress and pantie set. 
has the chic of mommy’s dres 
plus a little-girl daintiness tha 
more than fetching. Wrap aroi 

styling makes it easy for even 
tiniest girl to get into and 
quite a time saver on ironing d 
A splendid idea is to cut this t 
tern twice and be assured of li 
sister’s all summer chic. 

The Patterns. 
Pattern 1237 is designed 

sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 requires 
yards of 35 inch material { 
% yard contrasting for collar. 

Pattern 1333* is designed i 
sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 
yards of 39 inch material, 
dress alone requires 4% yards, 
line the jacket requires 2V* jt 
of 39 inch material. 

Pattern 1322 is designed 1 
sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 ye 
Size 6 requires 3*4 yards oi 
inch material plus 514 yards 
ribbon for trimming as pictu' 

Send your order to The Sev 
Circle Pattern Dept., 247 
Forty-third street, New Y 
N. Y. Price of patterns, 15 ci 

(in coins) each. 
© BeU Syndicate.—WNU Service. 
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